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Literature.

THE WRONG NOTE.
When I left the train at Elmwood and 

found that no one was there to meet me, 
I was surprised. Twice I walked around 
the station, vainly peering into the gath
ering darkness in search of the Torring- 
ton trap. 1 was nonplused, for I saw 
nothing but a rickety public hack, and a 
rickety horse and rickety Hriver impor
tuning me to become his fare. Loath to 
believe my eyes, I sought the station 
agent.

“Wasn’t Mr. Torrington’s carriage 
here to meet this train!” I asked.

The man shook his head. “It was 
down for the 3 o’clock,” he replied. 
“Took a gentleman off.”

This announcement served to increase 
my perplexity. Here I, having been for
mally asked to spend Sunday at a 'house 
and having formally accepted, was com
pelled to make my way thither in a pub
lic conveyance, while another had been 
met at the station and carrie 1 off in com
fort. Over this unusual condition of af
fairs I puzzled my brain on the drive over 
to Torrington's. The discomfort of my 
position was heightened by the increasing 
darkness, for the rickety horse made no 
very good speed, and I realized that the 
dinner hour was rapidly approaching. 
But at length we rattled through the 
gates and up the drive to the house.

Maria Torrington greeted me on the 
veranda —which was so ill lighted that I 
could hardly see her face—yet it struck 
me that there was confusion in her tone.

“I’m very glad to see you," she said. 
“It’s a surprise indeed.”

“Surprise?” I said. “You knew I was
coming.”

“Er—yes,” she murmured hesitatingly. 
“But it is so late we had given you up. 
You must hurry for dinner. Hobson 
show Mr. Bottomley hisToom.

Here a tall figure loomed out of the 
darkness into the foreground, and before 
I could followMthe servant who had taken 
my bag, my Hand was seized, and a heavy 
voice said: “Hello, old man! Glad to 
see you.”

“Why, hello, Brooks!" I exclaimed. “I 
am glad to see you.”

“Glad to see you—glad to see you,” I 
repeated as I followed Hobson into the 
hall and up the stairs so my room.

Glad to see Dick Brooks! Glad to see 
the man with whom I had been racing 
for two years for the fair prize below! 
When the servants had gone and I was 
alone I stamped the floor vigorously and 
tore open my bag with such violence as 
to send the contents scattering in every 
direction.

This thing was getting unpleasant. I 
could overlook the lack of hospitality in 
allowing me to make my own way to tile 
house; I could forget her evident sur- 
prisé Sf iny coming after I had been for
mally invited by her mother and had as 
formally accepted, bqtj. could not for
give her asking Dick Brooks and myself 
at the same time and driving him home 
ill triumph, as it were. I was angry—so 
angry that I crumpled three ties in dress
ing and started down to dinner with tan 
shoes on, and when I finally entered the 
drawing room to find the family awaiting 
me I remembered that I had forgotten to 
brush my hair and was conscious that it 
was ' all standing out at the back. It 
seemed that flustered and disheveled I 
was making a very poor showing in com
parison with the immaculate Brooks.

“I am very glad so see you,” said Mrs. 
Torrington cordially. “It’s a special 
pleasure as we understood you weren’t’— 
Maria glanced sharply at her mother, and 
the kindly woman stopped, flushed and 
added: “As we were afraid you weren’t 
coming. The train must have been late. 
But come.”

I shall never forget the dinner that 
followed. It seemed as though there 
was a pall over the little company, or 
rather over all but Brooks. He is a 
clever fellow, I admit, and seeming to 
realize that the rest of us were embarass- 
ed and hampered by some secret which 
could not be his he proceeded to make 
the best of things and to bear the brunt 
of the conversation.

Once our host ventured to inform me 
how pleased he was that I had come after 
all, whereupon his daughter interrupted 
and effectually silenced him by asking 
whether I had been playing much golf 
of late.

But at length it was over, and Mr. 
Torrington cornered my clever rival over 
coffee and cigars, while I slipped away 
and, though it was late in October and a 
stiff breeze was blowing from the sea 
across the bleak meadows, crackling
cheerlessly through the dying leaves of 
the trees, I succeeded in inducing Maria 
to take a walk on the veranda.

“Now tell me why there is all this sur
prise on the part of you and your fami
ly,” I said, once we were out of hearing 
of the mother, the small brother, the 
father and the shining rival.

“I think we had cause to be sur
prised,” she said coldly.

“Cause,” I replied. I received a note 
from your mother on Thursday asking 
me down for Sunday. I accepted."

“You declined,” she said in a tone that 
brooked no contradiction,‘“and so I tele
graphed to Dick to come down. See 
what a position you placed me in. I 
couldn’t let him know that he was second 
fiddle.”

We had stopped walking, and she

stood facing me in the light of the win-, 
dow, Her glance was one of deep re
proach. “We are always glad to have 
you, as you know, but this time it is just 
a little embarrassing.”

“But I accepted,” I maintained stout
ly-

“Your note said plainly, ‘I regret that 
another engagement prevents my’ ”—

“Jove,” I broke into a hearty laugh.
“What are you swearing about? I don’t 

see anything particularly amusing."
How stupid I had been from the first!
“Why,Maria,” I said,“It: was my fault 

and until this minute it never occured to 
me. I got your mother’s note on Thurs
day. I had an engagement to meet a lawyer 
late this afternoon to try to settle a case 
I am concerned in.. As I couldn’t attend 
to the business and catch the last train 
out I determined to try and postpone the 
matter. So I wrote two notes—one ac
cepting, the other declining the invita
tion. I took them both down town next 
day and as the attorney consented to my 
postponing the meeting I mailed the ac
ceptance.”

“You mean you got them mixed and 
sent the wrong one,” she said. A half 
smile lighted her face for an instant, to 
give place to a settled look ofdiSpleasure. 
“And I wired to Dick Brooks."

I laughed quietly.
“What are you laughing at?” she ask

ed.
“Brooks must be puzzled over you 

having us down here together."
She resented this interference as to our 

mutual relations by turning sharply, and, 
carrying herself with exaggerated -erect
ness, she entered the house, with me fol
lowing crestfallen at her heels.

Brooks was puzzled—so extremely 
puzzled that he hardly said a word at 
breakfast, but was quiet and thoughtful, 
an unusual mood for him. I could see 
that he had an important piece of engin
eering on hand and tried to block his 
schemes, but despite my subtle moves he 
succeeded in inducing Maria to take him 
out to the pond and show him the trout.

For a time I chafed in the library un
der Mrs. Torrington’s verbose recital of 
the difficulties cf securing funds for a 
certain deserving hospital, and at length, 
unable to bear the restraint longer, rath
er abruptly excused myself to take a 
stroll about the place. I

My steps Carried me in the direction of 
the pond, down the drive, over a stretcli 
of land, through a grove, till I was halt-' 
ed at the sight of two hats protruding 
over the top of a bush a few yards away.

“Maria,” I heard Brooks say in a tone 
more earnest then I had deemed him 
capable of assuming. “I have waited 
now for a year for an answer. Some
times my hopes have been raised—raised 
only to see yoû shower kindness on that 
fellow”—

I whistled to the collie that had been 
bounding along near by, and when Maria 
Torrington and her companion stepped 
hurriedly into view I cried “Hello!"

Brooks looked foolish and replied 
“Hello!" Then he began stirring the 
dead leaves with a stick.

For a moment all of us must have 
looked foolish, for as Maria, her face 
crimson, stared blankly at the distant 
tree top I leaned over and fell to patting 
the shaggy dog.

The silence was broken by the girl.
She had completely recovered her com

posure, and fixing her eyes on me, said, 
“Harry, as you have doubtless heard, 
Dick—Mr. Brooks—has just asked me 
to marry him.”

“Asked for the thousandth time.” 
muttered Brooks. His clean shaved face 
Was turniug red flora the tip of his chin 
to where the hair divided. A man sel
dom objects to having it known that he 
is attentive to a woman, but to have her 
blazen it forth to all the world, and to 
his worst rival in particular, and in his
presence, is not so agreeable if he occu
pies the position of one rejected. I 
could not hide a smile at his embarass- 
ment, but my amusement was ofl> shoit 
life.

“And you have also asked me,” Maria 
Torrington went on with a coolness that 
would have astounded me had I not 
known her.

I had seen her sail a catboat across the 
bay in the teeth of a gale, one small hand, 
firmly grasping the tiller, the tugging 
sheet making great welts in the other, 
her body leaning so far out ,to windward 
that the spray dashed over her repeated
ly, and even then she had laughed and 
given me directions where to sit to bal
ance the boat best. I had followed her 
in mad gallops around the country. I 
had seen her coast recklessly on her bi
cycle down steep hills when I deemed it 
wise to use a brake. So I was not sur
prised at this caprice and bowed.

“Yes," I said stupidly, “asked you 
frequently.”

“I like you both very much," she said, 
fixing her eyes on Brooks, who was still 
fumbling his stick among the leaves.

It hardly looked fair that she should 
look so kindly on my rival, so I called 
her eyes back to me by asking:

“Can’t you choose between us?”
“No,” she replied after a moment of 

thoughtful silence. “Ive tried very hard 
to, but I can’t. A plan of choosing was 
suggested to me by your unexpected com
ing.”

“We are both to go away and stay 
away?’, growled Brooks.

One may come back."
“I?” Brooks started eagerly toward 

her. But she raised her hand in warn
ing.

“I don’t know which," ' she said.

“There is an old saying about marriage 
being a lottery. I propose to increase 
the chances. If you two consent, I shall 
carry out at once the scheme that I have 
got up after long and careful thinking."

Are we to toss a penny?" I asked.
“No. This afternoon I shall write two 

notes, one an acceptance the other a re
fusal. They will be put in plain envel
opes, mixed up, directed and mailed. 
The one of you who receives the refusal 
shall-"

“Coinmitt suicide.”
Brooks gloomy countenance gave cre

dence to a suspicion that in event of his 
receiving the wrong" note he would resort 
to self destruction. The girl, however, 
speedily crushed all hopes of such escape 
from suffering.

“You.shall not,” she cried. If you do, 
I shall never speak to either of you 
again."

“Rather life, then,” said I.
Brooks bowed his assent to my obser

vation.
There was a long silence, and then 

Maria looked from one to the other of us 
and said earnestly:

You’ll agree to my plan, won’t you?”
“There is nothing else that we can do," 

said I.
“Nothing,” repeated Brooks. “In 

fact, the scheme rather appealed to me, 
for of late things had not been going so 
smoothly as 1 could have desired.

It had seemed at times as though 
Brooks was drawing away from me in the 
race. Now a chance had been offered. 
Once for all the question would be set
tled.

Then my luck was_usually good. But 
the plan was not so agreeable to my riv
al. Doubtless h» felt that he had the ad
vantage of me and in entering into such a 
game was gambling to obtain what was al
ready his own.

He had no other course but to assent, 
however, and he did it with a rather bad 
grace.

“It seems hard,” he said to Maria, 
“but you will it, and I obey.”

“It is agreed then?” said she.
Brooks and I bowed. The three of us 

walked back to the house in silence.
I was up early next morning at my 

rooms in town. I had calculated every
thing to a nicety.

The postman would reach the house at 
8:10 o’clock. The train for Elnidale left 
at 9 o’clock. Provided that the contents 
of the note that I expected proved satis
factory I would have time to breakfast and 
reach the ferry. Should the note prove 
to be wrong I certainly would not need 
any breakfast and much leas to catch a 
train.

I had been awake at dawn. Excite
ment had driven sleep from my eyes,'and 
the dragging hours gave me more than 
ample opportunity to figure out my chan
ces. v ;

I revolved over a-nji over again inu my 
mind the history of my acquaintance with 
Maria Torrington. I reviewed iny own 
life and picked out incidents in it in 
which luck had played a part, and I found 
such a balance in my favor that I was al
most convinced that it was Useless for me 
to worry over the outcome of the game of 
chance I was playing.

Having brought myself to a state of 
comparative confidence, I began to pack 
a couple of bags full of clothes, for I had 
made up my mind to make a long stay at 
the Torrington house while I was about 
it.

As I stuffed my'golf things into a port
manteau I pictured Maria and myself 
plodding over the links together.

As I folded up my riding clothes I 
thought of the gallops we were to have, 
and I broke into song, and ag I sang I 
forgot, all about the note that was then on 
its way to me and worked away as cheeri
ly as though it were but the matter of an
hour till I was speeding to her.

But a loud knock at the door called me 
back to realities, and when the hall boy 
held out to me a square envelope addressed 
in a small, angular hand I realized that 
perhaps after all my joy had been prema
ture—decidedly premature. The note 
was brief, so brief that in an instant I 
comprehended its contents, sank into a 
chair, and, tossing the paper from me, 
repeated the fatal words: ,

Miss Torrington regrets that owing to 
another engagement she cannot accept 
Mr. Blank’s kind invitation to become his 
wife.

Why had I ever consented to risk all 
on a mere throw of dice? Why had I 
tried to win by a gamble what other men 
worked, waited and suffered for years to 
obtain? It would not have been so bad 
had Harkinson, who had been out. of the 
game a year, won her. But that snob 
Brooks! . He would never have an op
portunity to gloat over me. I would go 
abroad. I would exile myself rather than 
witness one minute of his triumph. I 
would take the very next steamer—

"No! After all it would but add to the 
satisfaction of my rival to have me eat
ing my heart out in some foreign city. 
Far better to stay right here in New 
York, to work and become famous, to 
bring home to the girl a full sense of 
what she had lost by her foolish lottery.

But why should I waste my life in dull 
office drudgery? Why should I, with a 
solid income inherited from industrial 
forefathers, throw away the good things 
of this life for an empty bauble for the 
sake of a petty revenge on a silly woman?

Silly woman? A bold woman who had 
repaid my homage by gaming with me.

Would a truehearted girl, a girl worth 
having, have played with a man’s love

as she had done? She was a flirt—an in
fernal flirt! How lucky was I in getting 
the wrong note! How fortunate!

I sprang from my chair and danced 
around the room, singing a snatch of a 
song. A bag, half packed for the jour
ney, caught my eye, and in a frenzy of 
joy I kicked it and sent the contents fly
ing over the floor.

A knock at the door interrupted the 
celebration of my good fortune. It was 
the hall boy with a telegram.

I opened the dispatch and read:
Dreadful mistake. Letters got mixed. 

Sent you wrong note. Come. Maria. 
—New York Sun.

Maugerville.

The beautiful residence of Mr. Patrick 
McCluskey, also a barn full of hay and 
all outbuilding was completely" destroyed 
by fire, on Wednesday, Mr. McCluskey 
succeeded in saving most of his furniture 
but Mr. Henry Clarke, who occupied part 
of the house has lost all of his personal 
effects. Insurance $1600.00.

Mr. Fred Perley and bride arrived 
home from attending the exhibition on 
Saturday last.

Mr. Jeremiah Harrison and bride who 
have been visiting friends here, took the 
Victoria on Saturday en route for Chica
go where Mr. Harrison has resided for 
some years past.

Misses Bertie Bent, Mary Perley, 
Blanche McGrath, and Messrs. Tread
well, Harrison and Perley returned last 
week from attending the Exhibition.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard McFadgen at
tended ther Exhibition on Wednesday 
last.

Miss Mary Miles, of Kingsclear, is vis
iting frieuds at Gibson.

Sev. Mr. and Mrs. Brown are receiving 
congratulations ou the arrival of a daugh
ter.

A Temperance meeting in the interests 
of the “Plebiscite" is to be held in the 
Lower Temperance hall, Tuesday next. 
Revs. Freeman, Austin, Bell and Brown 
are the speakers. t

The Egyptian Expedition.

Cairo, Sept. 25.—Gen. Kitchener, 
commanding the Anglo-Egyptian expe
dition, has returned to Omdurman, 
having established posts at Fashoda 
and on the Sobat river. The troops 
did no fighting, except with a Dervish 
sreamer on the way south, which was cap
tured.

Suakim, Egypt, Sept. 25.—The only 
organized remnant of the Khalifa’s army 
was defeated, and its last stronghold, Ge- 
daref, captured. Sept. 22, after three 
hours’ hard fighting, when an Egyptian 
force numbering one thousand three hun
dred, under command of Col. Parsons, 
routed three thousand Dervishes, of 
whom five hundred were killed. Three 
British officers were wounded and thirty- 
seven Egyptian soldiers killed and fifty
wounded.

London, Sept. 26.—The Daily Tele
graph’s Cairo correspondent, telegraph
ing today (Monday) says: “Gen. Kit
chener found the , French at Fashota. 
He notified Major Marchand that he had 
express instructions that the territory 
was British and that the French must, re
tire, and offered them passage to Cairo. 
Major Marchand alisolutely declined to 
retire until ordered to do so by his gov
ernment.. No fighting occurred. Major 
Marchand was given clearly to under
stand that the British insisted upon their 
claims, and the rest has been left to be 
settled by diplomacy between the res
pective governments.

“Gen. Kitchener sent a long official 
despatch to London, hoisted the Union 
Jack and the Egyptian .ensign, and left as 
a garrison the eleventh and thirteenth of 
Soudanese battalions and the Cameron 
Highlanders to protect the British z";t

A Plucky Dervish.

A scene at the battle of Diiiclurman 
was as follows:—At last the enemies tir
ing slackened; only the last few life dis
daining fanatics buried themselves into 
the storm of bullets. Macdonald seized 
the exact moment to advance. Thu 
sparse remnants of the enemy gave way 
and fell back, and thereupon Mahdism 
belonged to the history of the past. In 
this advance the 3rd Egyptian brigade, 
who as amply vindicated their courage as 
as the blacks, by their tine discipline, 
captured the Khalfa’s standard. About 
fifty dead bodies were grouped around it. 
Finally not more ihen three of its intre
pid defenders were left, and they linked 
arms that they might die together fight
ing. Two of the three were shot, where
upon the one survivor flourishing his 
spear, advanced against a thousand rifles. 
It was an inspiring spectacle. The Bri
tish officers forbade anyone to tire upon 
the solitary warrior. I can only hope 
that the splendid fellow' escaped. The 
attack was finally crushed and the mo
ment came for the cavalry to complete 
the enemies destruction. The British on 
the left and the Egyptians on the right 
charged. I saw long lines of the latter 
sweeping and piercing, and hacking over 
the plain; but even now they were dog
gedly resisted. The accompanying horse 
battery lost two guns, the horses being 
killed, though afterwards the guns were 
of course recovered.

A newspaper down in Maine, in telling 
of the death of a mail through being 
struck by a railway train, adds that “it 
will be remembered that he met with a 
similar accident a year ago.” It. is to be 
hoped that the habit which he appears to 
have contracted will not become chronic. 
—Philadelphia Inquirer.

The oldest living graduate of Harvard, 
Dr. William L. Russell of Barre, who 
will cross the century line if he lives un
til October of next year, is still enjoying 
Ciceronian old age. He is still fond of 
walking and an expert at croquet.
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